
KNITTING PATTERN

Molly
Poncho

Design: Sys Fredens | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
5 (6, 7) skeins of Umami, color 25

or stripes:
1 (1, 1) skein of Umami color 12 - A
1 (1, 1) skein of Umami color 13 - B
1 (1, 1) skein of Umami color 20 - C
1 (1, 2) skein(s) of Umami color 14 - D
1 (2, 2) skein(s) of Umami color 19 - E
2 (2, 3) skeins of Umami color 22 - F
2 (3, 3) skeins of Umami color 11 - G

Circular needle 31.5’’ (80 cm) and 47.2’’ (120 cm),
US 13 (9 mm)
Stitch markers

YARN QUALITY
Umami, Hobbii

78% Acrylic, 22% Wool / 5.3 oz (150 g) = 91 yds
(83 m)

GAUGE
9 sts x 12 rnds = 4’’ (10 cm) in stockinette stitch

SIZES
S/M (L/XL, 2XL/3XL)

MEASUREMENTS
Length, mid front: approx 27.6’’ (28.3’’, 29.1’’) /
70 (72, 74) cm

ABOUT THE PATTERN
In the beginning, you work in the round with
the magic loop technique on circular needle
31.5’’ (80 cm). When there are enough
stitches, change to circular needle 47.2’’ (120
cm).
The yoke includes increases on both mid front
and back as well as on each side seam. When
the yoke is finished, increases are only made
on mid front and back. The neck opening and
the binding-off include a hole pattern.

HASHTAGS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiimolly

BUY THE YARN HERE
http://shop.hobbii.com/molly-poncho

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INCREASES
Increase by working a yarn over (yo) on one rnd and k or p the yo on the next rnd.

PATTERN REPEAT
Each pattern repeat includes 12 rnds.

COLOR CHANGE
Color changes must take place at the beginning of the rnd, on the side by the shoulder.

PONCHO
NECKLINE
Co 40 sts (somewhat tightly) with color 25 (unicolored version) or color A (striped version).
Work in the round on the circular needle using the magic loop technique.
Rnd 1: p all sts.
Rnd 2: *yo, k2tog*, repeat from * to * throughout the rnd.
Rnd 3: p all sts.

Place a marker AROUND the first st at the beginning of the rnd, *count 9 sts forward, place
a marker AROUND the next st*, repeat from * to * until 4 markers are placed.

YOKE
Increases on the yoke on shoulders and mid front/back
Rnd 1: k1 (marked st), yo, *k until next marker, yo, k1 (marked st), yo*, repeat from * to *
until the beginning of the rnd, yo = 8 yos.
Rnd 2: k all sts and yos = 48 sts.
Work rnds 1-2 a total of 3 (4, 5) times while increasing the number of sts between the
increases = 64 (72, 80) sts.

PONCHO
Now, increases are only made on mid front and back.
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Rnd 1: k until the marker on the mid front, yo, k1, yo, k until the marker on the mid back, yo,
k1, yo, k the rest of the rnd = 4 yos.
Change to color B.
Rnd 2: p all sts and yos = 68 (76, 84) sts.
Rnd 3: the same as rnd 1.
Rnd 4: k all sts and yos = 72 (80, 88) sts.
Work rnds 3-4 a total of 5 times = 88 (96, 104) sts = 12 rnds = 1 pattern repeat.

Change colors every 12th rnd = colors C, D, E, F, G.

EDGE
Continue with color 25 or color G.
Rnd 1: p all sts.
Rnd 2: *yo, k2tog*, repeat from * to * throughout the rnd.
Rnd 3: p all sts.
Bo knitwise (somewhat tightly) from the WS.
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